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The present study tries to offer some information concerning the morphological state 
of Bazna Breed female suina biological material bred and kept in farmsteads on 
Cluj County incidence, near to enter to reproduce for the first time. 
Practically, after a biometric synthetic check, 37 young sows were phenotypically 
analyzed, considered as acceptable to reproduction by the breeders. 
The obtained results were statistically processed and the formulated conclusions 
want to be modest recommendations for suina breeders in general, and for Bazna 
breed in special. 
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Introduction 
 

The recent integration of Romania in European Union determines and even 
imposes a new reorientation of suina breeding practice also in population 
farmsteads. 

As this reorientation can be conceived only by solid knowledge of suina 
biological material destined for reproduction and by some morphological features, 
in the present study we want to make phenotypic bioanalysis in a Bazna breed 
young sow population, bred and maintained on Moeciu commune incidence, from 
Cluj County.Our investigations are part of an ample study concerning the suina 
biological identification of Bazna breed from Transylvania, for pure race breeding, 
as inland genetic stock. 
 

Material and Methods 
 

We worked on random on in suina female biological material near to the first 
mating and existent in the population farmsteads on Moeciu commune incidence, 
from Cluj County. 
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As we mentioned, as concerns the breed (phenotypic) belong aspect, the 
young sows belong to the Bazna breed. 

On biological material, taken in study, were done biometric determinations 
which followed: the white belt breadth on fore trunk, the withers and croup height, 
the trunk and body length, the thoracic and metatarsus perimeter and also the body 
weight. 

The biometric study was effected with instruments recommended by 
specialty literature. 

The results’ analysis was done on basis of acknowledged statistical calculus. 
 

Results and Discussions 
 

After biometric determination and statistical calculus effected on mentioned 
features, presented in Table 1, comes out some aspects: 

 
The variability measures of analyzed features 

                                                                                                               Table 1 
Features n X ± sx s V% 

White belt bredth (cm) 37 18.45 ± 2.08 4.56 7.21 
Withers’ height (cm) 37 62.31 ± 6.22 4.03 9.77 

Croup height (cm) 37 64.42 ± 5.98 3.97 8.52 
Trunk length (cm) 37 98.52 ± 7.45 4.31 9.43 
Body length(cm) 37 13.23 ± 7.32 7.22 8.22 

Thoracic perimeter (cm) 37 129.21 ± 6.34 6.04 8.65 
Metatarsus perimeter (cm) 37 14.56 ± 1.34 1.97 5.98 

Body weight (kg) 37 79.68 ± 4.82 3.23 9.07 
 
-as concerns the with belt breadth which covers fore trunk and represents 

Bazna breed basis characteristic, its average value, in all 37 young sows, was 
18.45±2.08 cm; 

-the withers height value was 62.31±6.22 cm; 
-as concerns the croup height, its average value was 64.42±5.98 cm, a little 

higher value than that of withers, aspect that can give attention on greater posterior 
trunk massiveness; 

-for trunk and body length were registered average values of 98.52±7.45 cm, 
respective 129.21±6.34 cm; 

-the average values registered for thoracic perimeter were 129.21±6.34 cm 
and 14.56±1.34 cm for metatarsus perimeter; 

-the average body weight registered in all 37 young sows, which will be 
promoted for reproduction, was 79.68±4.82 kg. 
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Conclusions  
 

After the effected investigations, can be succinctness formulated the next 
conclusions and recommendations: 

-many breeders from Cluj County incidence still accept to breed in private 
farmsteads the Bazna breed – an inland breed known and recognized for taste 
qualities of its main productions; 

-as concerns young sow morphological features, before the firs mating, the 
effected study results put into evidence average biometric values, relatively modest 
for this physiological category – fact doe  mainly to different feeding and 
maintenance conditions from a farmsteads to another one. 

-in perspective of breeding promotion of Bazna breed to obtain “bio” 
products, our investigations will continue with identification of plus-variants and 
their transition to semi-liberty exploitation. 
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Prezenta lucrare încearcă să ofere câteva informaţii legate de starea morfologică a 
materialului biologic suin femel de rasă Bazna, crescut şi întreţinut în gospodăriile 
populaţiei de pe raza judeţului Cluj, în preajma intrării pentru prima dată la reproducţie. 
Practic, în urma unui examen sintetic biometric, au fost analizate fenotipic un număr de 37 
de scrofiţe, considerate de către crescători ca acceptabile la reproducţie. 
Rezultatele obţinute au fost prelucrate statistic iar concluziile formulate se doresc a fi 
modeste recomandări pentru crescătorii de suine, în general şi pentru cei de rasă Bazna, în 
special. 
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